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Fluid inclusion geobarometry from ejected Mt. Somma-Vesuvius nodules
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Abstract

The Mt. Somma-Vesuvius volcano (Naples, Italy), part of the Italian-Tyrrhenian volcanic
province, has erupted lavas and tephra that are silica-undersaturated and unusually
potassium-rich. Ejected nodules, usually related to explosive activity, have been subdivided
into four varieties: cumulate, "skarn," hornfels, and hypabyssal lava equivalents. The results
of a microthermometric study of fluid inclusions from seven cumulate and three "skarn"
nodules collected from the pyroclastics ofthree non-Plinian eruptive episodes are presented in
this paper. Two primary inclusion types, formed by trapping of immiscible fluids, are com-
monly present: silicate melt (now glass in part crystallized to various daughter mineral(s) plus
a shrinkage bubble) and essentially pure CO, (now liquid and vapor) + glass. Three in-
clusions in one nodule (N81) contain water in addition to CO, and glass. The homogen-
tzation temperature (Th) of two-phase CO2 inclusions was determined with a crnxuncn
stage and used to derive the trapping density. In the seven cumulate nodules the CO,
inclusion density ranged from 0.32 to 0.60 g/cm3; those in the three "skarn" nodules ranged
from 0.31 to 0.72 glcm3. Th of silicate melt inclusions, determined using a rurz 1350 stage,
averaged - 1200"C in cumulate and - 1000'C in "skarn" nodules. CO, inclusion densities
plus calculated P-V-T data on CO, at 1200" or 10(n'C provide an estimate, with certain
limitations, of the pressure during silicate melt and CO, inclusion trapping. These estimates
range from - 1200 to - 3050 bars for seven cumulate nodules and from -925 to - 3550 bars
for the three "skarn" nodules. Assuming a density of 23 glcmx for the magma column, the
depth of trapping of both CO, and silicate melt inclusions was -4.5 to -11.0 km for the
seven cumulate and - 3.5 to - 13.0 km for the three "skarn" nodules. Based on the presence
of primary silicate-melt inclusions, both the cumulate and "skarn" nodules appcar to have
crystallized from a silicate melt. Two types of silicate-melt inclusions can be distinguished in
the "skarn" nodules based on quenching behavior after homogenization; one quenches to
glass, and the other readily crystallizes on quench. These two types suggest that melts of
different composition were present in the "skarn" nodule environment. Cumulate and "skarn"
nodules appear to be crystallization products from a silicate melt containing an emulsion of
supercritical CO, globules. Most nodules contain CO, inclusions with a narrow density
range but three nodules (N30, N13, N45) contain CO, inclusions that have an inexplicable
bimodal distribution and wide density range.
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Introduction

The Mt. Somma-Vesuvius region is noted for potassium-
rich volcanic rocks and for the continuing controversy (cf.
Varekamp, 1983 and Hermes and Cornell, 1983) over the
relative roles of magmatic crystallization, mantle hetero-
geneity and various assimilation processes that produced
nodules and distinctive petrological characteristics. Mt.
Vesuvius is characterized by a dominant association of
silica-undersaturated and potassium-rich rocks which were
erupted during long periods of lava eruptions with only
minor associated pyroclastic rocks. This sequence of small
and intermediate scale eruptions was repeatedly interrup-
ted by highly explosive Plinian eruptions (Santacroce,
1983). Volcanism in this region started at least 25,000 years
ago and produced the Somma caldera which collapsed ap-
proximately 17,000 years ago (Delibrias et al., 1979). Vesu-
vius is the name given to the cone built up by the activity
which followed the caldera collapse. The Somma activity
was predominantly pyroclastic, whereas the Vesuvius ac-
tivity after the 472 A.D. "Pollena" eruption has been pre-
dominantly effusive (Santacroce, 1983). The historical
record for Vesuvius begins with the 79 A.D. Plinian erup-
tion described by Pliny the Younger. Many varieties of
nodules typically occur in abundance with the ejection of
pumice and ash at the end of a non-Plinian eruptive epi-
sode; however, they are more or less common throughout
the entire sequence.

We have examined ten nodules for fluid inclusions to
attempt to deduce or place constraints on any physical
parameters that might bear on nodule genesis. Mt. Vesu-
vius is located in a densely populated area. The volcano
has been quiescent since April 1944but because ofits past
volcanic history, it is potentially hazardous, especially
during a Plinian eruptive phase (Bonasia et al., 1983). Thus,
having a correct physical model of its behavior has scientif-
ic interest as well as important application in volcanic haz-
ards assessment.

Geologic setting
Mt. Somma-Vesuvius system lies at the southern end of

the so called "Roman Comagmatic" province of Wash-
ington (1906) and north of the Calabrian arc (Gasparini et
al., 1982). This region, lying just west of the Apennine Mts.
along the Tyrrhenian Sea, is tectonically and petrologically
complicated. A "peculiar" Beniofl zone lying to the south
of Vesuvius has been inferred by Gasparini et al. (19g2),
suggesting subduction of the continental lithosphere during
the African and European continental collision. Ninkovich
and Hays (1972)have interpreted the southern Italian vol-
canism, of which Vesuvius is a part, as an island-arc tec-
tonic setting based on KrO values that increase with in-
creasing depth of origin as indicated by earthquake foci.
However, the complete details of the local subsurfa@ struc-
ture and tectonic history of the Somma-Vesuvius area are
still somewhat obscure. Mt. Somma-Vesuvius lavas are
K-rich and usually contain abundant phenocrysts ofleucite
and plagioclase. Mt. Somma lavas are phonolitic tephrites,
whereas Mt. Vesuvius lavas are tephritic leucitites. Compo-

sitions transitional between these two types have not been
observed (Savelli, 1967).

Other related potassium-rich volcanic areas are nearby.
The Phlegraean Fields, located -25 km west of Vesuvius,
are a complex of eruptive centers that belong to the Quat-
ernary potassium-rich rock series of the Roman province.
The most recent eruption (Mt. Nuovo-1538 A.D.) was
relatively small, but the eruption of the Campanian Ignim-
brite -35,000 years ago had an estimated volurne of at
least - 80 km3 (Rosi et al., 1983).

Although the Mt. Somma-Vesuvius lavas have passed
through many kilometers of carbonate rock that underlie
Vesuvius, the relative contribution of carbonate and/or
crustal assimilation to magma evolution is debated (cf.
Rittmann, 1933 and Savelli 1968). Cortini and Hermes
(1981), on the basis of the temporal variation of Sr isotopes,
concluded that for Vesuvius, contamination was negligible.
Turi and Taylor (1976) and Taylor et al., (1979) using
oxygen isotopes concluded that there has been assimilation
of shallow continental crust in the "Roman magmas" in the
volcanic areas near and especially north of Rome but con-
tamination of the lavas was minimal in the Vesuvius area.
Hawkesworth and Vollmer (1979) also studied the question
of crustal contamination versus enriched mantle and based
on 143Nd/144Nd and E7Sr786Sr argue for a recent mixing
event in the upper mantle. The country rocks underlfng
the Mt. Somma-Vesuvius volcanic edifice are Mesozoic
and Cenozoic carbonates of the Campanian-Lucanian car-
bonate platform (Ippolito et al., 1975), although the de-
tailed stratigraphy and thicknesses are uncertain. Imbo
(1950) estimated the sedimentary sequence beneath Vesu-
vius to be 5 to 6 km thick based on seismicity, and De
Castro, as discussed in Savelli (1968), has estimated the
combined thickness of three carbonate sequences (Triassic,
Jurassic and Cretaceous) to be about 45fi) to 5100 m.
However, doubling of the carbonate sequences by faulting
is common throughout the central-southern Apennines,
and the possibility should be considered that the carbon-
ates beneath Vesuvius are thickened by overthrusting (P.
Scandone, pers. comm., 1982).

Analysis of the volcanic plumbing system beneath Mt.
Somma-Vesuvius is of considerable importance for future
eruption prediction and for the detailed study of previous
eruptive history. Eruption dynamics differ between the
Plinian eruptions and the common historical episodes of
smaller-scale effusive activity. Barberi et al. (1981) and
Sheridan et al. (1981) concluded that the two Plinian erup-
tions (79 A.D. and 3500 B.P.) they studied were fed by a
magma chamber 24 km deep and -2.0 km3 in volume,
However, Cortini and Scandone (1982), investigating Vesu-
vius eruptions between 1754 and 1944 (small or intermedi-
ate scale activity) concluded that mixing of magmas prob-
ably occurred in two deep-seated magma reservoirs (depth
unspecified), each only -0.1 km3 in volume.

Previous studies of Mt. Somma-Vesuvius nodules
Nodules are abundant in the pyroclastics associated with

Mt. Somma-Vesuvius lavas. The nodules are usually ejec-
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ted during the later pyroclastic phases of an eruptive epi-
sode. Typical is the 1944 activity in which the ejection of
scoriae, lava fragments and nodules marked a significant
increase in presumably phreatic explosivity late in the
eruption (Dolfi and Trigila, 1978). Similar nodules have
been reported and studied from other nearby Italian vol-
canoes, such as Roccamonfina (Giannetti, 1982) and Vul-
sini (Varekamp, 1979). Nodules in Mt. Somma-Vesuvius
ejecta were first described by Zambonini (1936) and have
recently been studied intensively.

Hermes and Cornell (1978, 1981) have distinguished four
varieties of nodule ejecta: (l) biotite-bearing pyroxenite,
wehrlite, and dunite "accumulative" rocks, (2) metasoma-
tized carbonates characterized by a recrystallized "skarn"
assemblage, (3) recrystallized carbonate hornfels, and (4)
shallow plutonic rocks (subeffusives). The "skarn" and "ac-
cumulative" rocks were studied in greater detail. From the
lack of leucite they suggest that the "accumulative" (cumu-
late) rocks are a quenched, fractionated crystal mush that
formed at "great" depths.

Hermes and Cornell (1981) have also analyzed the
corlmon interstitial glass in the cumulate nodules. They
find the glass exhibits diverse compositions from sample to
sample within the same eruptive episode and that this di-
versity encompasses the entire compositional range of the
Yesuvian lavas and tephra. They proposed that the associ-
ated glasses represent diverse coexisting magmatic liquids
extruded either from a zoned magma chamber or from
independently evolved local pockets of magma separated
from their common sour@. The "skarn" rocks were inter-
preted to represent highly metasomatized blocks of stoped
basement carbonates incorporated into the magma. Car-
bonate xenolithic nodule ejecta have been studied by Sa-
velli (1968) and by Barberi and Leoni (1980). Savelli (1968)
concluded that Vesuvian carbonate ejecta indicated non-
equilibrium assemblages with no direct evidence of assimi-
lation but some evidence of metasomatic change by vol-
canic fluids and gases. Barberi and Leoni (1980) studied the
carbonate ejecta in the Avellino pumice deposits (3500
B.P.) and the products of the 79 A.D. Plinian eruption. On
the basis of the Mg content of calcite coexisting with dolo-
mite they deduced an ejecta temperature range of 360 to
790'C and a fluid pr€ssure not exceeding 1,500 to 2,000
bars, equivalent to a maximum depth of metamorphism of
5 to 6 km. Sorby (1858) studied the melt and aqueous
inclusions in the minerals (idocrase, hornblende, calcite,
nepheline, and feldspar) from the carbonate blocks ejected
from Vesuvius and concluded that the minerals formed at
340 to 380'C and at a pressure equal to a depth of 1954 ft.
(-0.6 km) to 3222 ft. (-1.0 km). Cundari (1982) studied
clinopyroxenite nodules and their assemblages mainly from
the "pyroclasts" emplaced during the 79 A.D. Plinian erup-
tion. He also performed melting experiments and suggested
a possible parental basanitic magma in the genesis of the
leucite-bearing lavas.

Although the recent studies have advanced various plau-
sible hypotheses for nodule origin there remain major un-
solved problems at both Somma-Vesuvius and at Rocca-
monfina (Giannetti, 1982): (1) leucite phenocrysts are

corrrmon in the Somma lavas and abundant in the Vesu-
vius lavas, but leucite is rare in cumulate nodules, (2) mica
which is abundant in many cumulate and "skarn" nodules
is rare in the Somma-Vesuvius lavas, (3) it cannot be
proven that the nodules and their host pyroclastics are
cognate, and (4) there are problems regarding the depth,
environment and conditions of nodule crystallization.

Another major reported occurrence of ejected plutonic
nodules is from the Lesser Antilles island arc (Arculus and
Wills, 1980). They describe similar problems of nodule
origin, for example, in the Grenada lavas amphibole
phenocrysts are rare but are abundant in the plutonic nod-
ules.

Methods used
In addition to petrography we used crushing, heating and freez-

ing stages for the study of fluid inclusions (Hollister and Crawford,
1981). Scanning of the slides at low magnification (-300x) was
generally not effective because of the very small size of the in-
clusions. Most of the study required the use of a 100 x oil-
immersion objective. An ethyl chloride spray was used to cool
seemingly empty inclusions in an attempt to condense a liquid
phase. This was an important technique used to distinguish
empty, decrepitated inclusions from CO, inclusions during the
scanning of the slides. The crushing stage (Roedder, 1970) was
used to verify the presence of high-pressure gases in the inclusions
and to estimate their relative solubility in the crushing media. For
homogenization of silicate-melt inclusions a rrrrz MopEr 1350r
stage was used. It was calibrated at 1O64.4"C by using pieces of
pure gold (99.999%) similar to the mass of the sample. The preci-
sion ofthe stage was high (tlO"C) but because calibration at the
gold melting point indicated a 92"C stage correction, the accuracy
was probably low. Different heating rates did not appreciably
affect standardization but probably would affect silicate-melt in-
clusion homogenization, due to the sluggishness of silicate dissolu-
tion kinetics and diffusion.

For freezing and heating studies of the COr-rich inclusions, we
used a cu,rlxtrmcl stage (Poty et zl., 1976) modified as described
by Cunningham and Corollo (1980). The cHArxMEcA stage was
used for two purposes. First, it was used to determine the triple
point of previously kozen CO" inclusions (?m-Cor} which pro-
vides an estimate of the purity of the contents (pure CO, has a
triple point of -56.6'C). Second, it was used to determine the
homogenization temperature (Th) of the vapor and liquid CO,
and the type of homogenization behavior. From such homogen-
ization information, it is possible to estimate the bulk density of
the inclusion fluid. The CO, inclusions are usually small and opti-
cally poor. Only inclusions large enough to be measured using a
32 x long-working distance objective (e.9., rnrz UTK-50 or L32)
were used. Moving the adjustable substage condenser off axis was
vital to resolve many of the CO, liquid-vapor menisci.

Near the vaporJiquid homogenization temperature, the rate of
heating was approximately 0.1'C per five minutes. The precision
of the stage was high (- +0.1'C) but the accuracy was dillicult to
assess in the spec'ific homogenization temperature range of +28'
to +31'C. Nevertheless, calibration standards, pure water and
A. H. Thomas, Co. Micromelting standard / (+43.0'C), melt at
their known temperature within the range of precision (+0.1"C).

r Any use of trade names in this report is for descriptive pur-
poses only and does not constitute endorsement by the U.S. Geo-
logical Survey.
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Table 1. Table showing nodule locality, eruption date, sample number, nodule type, SiO, content and modal composition.

Nodu le  Loca l ' i t y  Sample  no .  and
and erup t ion  da te  nodu le  type

(Hermes and S i0Zr
C o r n e l l , 1 9 7 8 )  ( w t . % )

Moda l  Cof lpos i t ion*

P y r o x e n e  B i o t i t e  A p a t i t e  G l a s s  0 l  i v i n e  0 p a q u e  P h l o g o p i t e  S p i n e l

V a l l e  d e l  l ' I n f e r n o
=  1 9 4 4  A . D .

V i l l a  I n g ' l e s e  =
1 4 4 0 - 1 6 3 1  A . D .

L a g n o  d i  P o l l e n a
=  < 7 9  A . D .

N- l  cumula te

N- l  3  skarn

N-34 cumula te

N-42

N-45

N-48

N-30 skarn

N-62 cumula te

N -81

N-67 skarn

4 6 . 0 9  7 1 . 0

37 .24  19 .6

N .G .  86 .?

50 .89  75 .7

N . G .  7 2 . 7

N .G .  80 .4

38.77 I

N .  G .  5 9 . 8

N .G .  92 ,3

3 8 . 1 0  1 . 4

25 .0 4 . 0

13 .2 0 . 20 . ?0 . 2

o q

? 4 . 6  0 . 7

1 7  . 9  1 . 4

38 .8  4 .5

4 . 5  3  . 2

0 . 9  I  3 . 9

t . l

0 . 3

0 . 9

TR

0 . 3  r 2 . 0

TR

1 . 0

TR

74 .2

*The moda l  compos i t ion  and S i0Z conten t  were  taken f rom Hermes and Corne l l  (1978) .

s ' i m ' i l a r  a s s e m b l a g e s  b u t  p e r h a p s  n o t  i n  t h e i r  e x a c t  p r o p o r t i o n s  ( N - 6 2  t o t a l  e q u a l s

( 1 e 7 8 ) ) .

N.G.  =  no t  g iven ,  TR =  t race .  /  =  phase present

0 u r  s e c t i o n s  c o n t a i n

1 0 4 %  a s  g i v e n  i n  H e r m e s  a n d  C o r n e l l

Although the Cnlxtrmce stage has an IR filter as an optical ele-
ment it was ne@ssary to place two additional IR filters in the light
path to reduce the error in the homogenization temperature (es-
pecially near the critical point) from the absorption of IR by CO,
in the inclusion. Using the procedures detailed above, we judge
the homogenization temperature unoertainty to be in the range of
+0.1'c.

In the range of - -60' to -53'C the heating and cooling rates
of our cH.llxrmcA stage are dimcult to control, hence the precision
is low (- t1.0'C). Although the stage theoretically can be precise-
ly calibrated with the pure CO2 inclusions supplied by the manu-
facturer, we judge the unc€rtainty of the CO, triple point
(-56.6"C) to be approximately f 1.0'C.

Samples studied
All our samples were from the suite studied and de-

scribed by Hermes and Cornell (1978, 1981). Of the foui
nodule types they described, we inv6stigated 7 cuniulate
and 3 "skarn" samples, as listed in Table L The nodules
studied represent three separate eruptive episodes. One set
of samples was collected from Yalle dell'Inferno and repre-
sents material ejected in March 19,14, during the last erup-
tion of Vesuvius. The Villa Inglese samples were collected
from a mudflow that underlies the 163l A.D. lava and
overlies the t44O A.D. lava. Historical records (Alfano and
Friedlander, 1929) suggest that mudflow activity preceded
the outpouring of lavas during the 1631 eruption of Vesu-
vius, so the mudflow is assumed to be 1631 in age, rather
than merely younger than 1440. The samples collected at
Lagno di Pollena, on the NW flank of Mt. Somma,'repre-

sent pre-79 A.D. activity. Modal compositions and SiO,
content of the individual samples are given in Table 1; the
sample numbers used are those of Hermes and Cornell
(1978, 1981).

Multiple thick sections (,10 to 500 pm) were cut from all
nodules and doubly polished. This sample preparation is
essential, since many of the inclusions found in the doubly
polished plates would be lost during ordinary thin section
preparation, and if not lost, would be more difficult to
observe.

Description of nodules

Cumulate nodules. The seven cumulate nodules are clin-
opyroxenites with abundant biotite, minor apatite, glass
and olivine. The nodules have common vugs or cavities
that are filled or lined with glass and glass is also present
between the individual grains. The texture is usually ortho-
cumulate or heteradcumulate as defined by Wager et al.
(1960). Orthocumulate texture in these nodules is
characterized by visible zoning in euhedral to subhedral
pyroxenes with intercumulus glass and mineral growth. In
some thick sections, the pyroxenes and biotites have a pro-
nounced preferred orientation. Micas also show common
kinking or bending that appears to have occurred before
solidification. The grain size is coarse ranging from I to l0
mm and the nodules are friable. Zoning is nearly ubiqui-
tous in the pyroxenes. The heteradcumulates typically have
120' triplejunction textures and lack obvious reaction phe-
nomena.
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All figures were photographed with plane-polarized transmitted light and all scale bars give measurements in micrometers.

Fig. 1. A typical primary silicate-melt inclusion in pyroxene from nodule Nl. The inclusion has a negative-crystal shape and is similar
to others in the same and nearby crystals. A large shrinkage bubble is near the center. Smaller bubbles are common, adhering to the
epitaxial mica-daughter crystals. The bubbles did not contain any visible COr.

Fig. 2. A primary silicate melt inclusion in pyroxene from nodule N42. Numerous, small epitaxial mica-daughter crystals (arrows) can
be seen along one side. Apparently these stopped growing before they transected the width of the inclusion.

Fig. 3. A primary silicate melt inclusion in pyroxene from nodule N48. Two hexagonal mica crystals (M) may or may not be daughter
crystals.

Fig. 4. A primary silicate melt inclusion in pyroxene from nodule N81 with multiple bubbles set in partially devitrified glass. The
optics were too poor to resolve any CO, in the bubbles, although a thin crack surrounds this inclusion, perhaps a result ofdecrepi-
tation.

Fig. 5. A primary silicate-melt inclusion in pyroxene from nodule N34. A mica crystal (arrow) has adhered to the surface of a growing
pyroxene crystal and caused melt to be trapped. A bubble preferentially wets the mica crystal.

Fig. 6. A primary silicate-melt inclusion in pyroxene from nodule N81 that has partially decrepitated, forming a characteristic
circular halo around the inclusion. CO, was seen in this inclusion but the optics were very poor.

Fig. 7. A solid inclusion of mica that was trapp€d in pyroxene from nodule N42 with a globule of immiscible CO, fluid adhering to a
(001) face. The CO, has subsequently leaked out, probably along the edge of the crystal, to a nearby crack. Similar silicate melt adhering
to included micas is also common.

Fig. 8. A solid inclusion of mica (M) trapped in a pyroxene from nodule N62 that had an irrmiscible CO, fluid adhering to it during
crystallization. This picture was taken at +23.2'C and the CO, vapor (arrow) is visible. The CO, vapor-liquid homogenized by
expansion ofthe liquid phase at +30.2'C.

Fig. 9. A typical silicate-melt inclusion in mica (M) from nodule N62. The bubble (B), now empty, presumably contained CO, and
preferentially wetted one of the mica (001) faces making up the inclusion walls. The silicate glass (G) has partially devitrified.

Fig. 10. A typical empty CO, inclusion in rnica (M) from nodule N42. Most CO, inclusions trapped in mica also trapped silicate
melt, now glass (G). The distribution of the glass was governed by the COrbubble (B) preferentially wetting the (001) faces.

Fig. 11. A mica crystal (arrow) that by adhering to a growing surface of a pyroxene in nodule N34 caused a globule of immiscible
CO, fluid to be trapped during subsequent pyroxene crystallization. The CO, homogenized in the vapor phase at +30.3'C. The
photograph was taken at +23.2"C.

Fig. 12. A primary CO, inclusion in apatite from a crystal (Fig. 13) in nodule Nl. This is a typical shape, elongated in the (0001)
direction. The CO, vaporJiquid meniscus (arrow) is visible and the COrphases homogenized in the vapor phase at +30.6'C.

Fig. 13. Euhedral apatite crystal projecting into a vug lined with silicate glass from nodule Nl. Typical of apatites in the cumulate
nodules is a core containing abundant primary silicate, solid, and COrinclusions.

Fig. 14. A primary CO, inclusion in pyroxene from nodule N30. This inclusion trapped minerals (arrows) that appear not to be
daughter crystals. 14A shows the inclusion at +23.2C with liquid (L) CO, and vapor (V) COr. The CO, homogenized in the vapor
phase at +30.2"C. 14B shows the inclusion at +32.0"C.

Fig. 15. A primary CO, inclusion in pyroxene from nodule N45. Fig. l5A shows the inclusion at +22.4"C with a well-defined
meniscus separating vapor (V) CO, and liquid (L) COr. Silicate glass (G) is preferentially wetting the pyroxene surface. Fig. 15B shows
the inclusion at +30.3"C near its homogenization point (+30.8"C in the vapor phase). The mcniscus is very faint (arrows) and separates
the two CO, phases vapor (V) and liquid (L). Fig. l5C shows the inclusion of +32.4"C.

Fig. 16. A primary CO, inclusion near the edge of a spinel crystal from nodule N30. Fig. 16A shows the inclusion at + 23.2'C with
liquid (L) and vapor (V) COr. 168 shows the inclusion at +32.7"C.The inclusion homogenized in the vapor phase at + 30.4'C.

Fig. 17. A spinel crystal from a spinel band from nodule N30. The spinel crystal has three primary CO, inclusions n€ar the center.
The inset shows one CO, inclusion (arrow) at +23.2C. The CO, inclusion has a typical negative crystal shape and vapor (V) and liquid
(L) CO, can be seen. The CO, homogenized at + 29.6"C in the liquid phase.

Fig. 18. A spinel crystal included in a pyroxene from nodule Nl3. The inset shows a CO, inclusion (arrow) ar +23.5"C. The CO,
inclusion has a typical negative crystal shape and the vapor (V) and liquid (L) CO, can be seen. The CO, homogenized at +29.6"C in
the liquid phase.

Fig. 19. Primary dense CO, inclusion in the center of a spinel crystal from nodule N30. The CO, vapor (V) and liquid (L) phases at
-0.0'C can be seen with an unknori'n solid (S) phase. The bubble was moving at this temperature. This required fast film (3000 ASA)
that decreased the resolution of the image. The CO, homogenized at +24'Cin the liquid phase.

Fig. 20. (A) is an unheated primary silicate-melt inclusion in spinel from sample N30. This is typical of those that quench to a weakly
birefringent crystalline material after homogenization. The irregularly shaped dark area on the left is the bubble. (B) is a primary
silicate-melt inclusion in mica from sample N13. This type quenches to a clear glass after homogenization. The inclusion contains a
weakly birefringent crystal, probably pyroxene (daughter crystal?) and the bubble is surrounded by a clear glass area.

293
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"Skarn" nodules. The "skarn" nodules are mostly
phlogopite, with spinel, olivine and fassaitic pyroxene. The
spinel, analysed by Hermes and Cornell (1978) is an alumi-
nous, Fe-poor hercynite with low Ti, Cr, Mn, and Ni con-
tents. The nodules have many 120" mineral junctions and
the individual mineral grains show no obvious evidence of
reaction or zoning. The grain size is fine to medium
grained (>0.5 to 2 mm). The nodules are somewhat friable
but not to the same degree as the cumulate nodules.
Sample N30 has euhedral to subhedral spinels in bands,
and sample N67 shows a strong preferred orientation of
the micas.

D e scription of inclusions

Most of the fluid inclusions found represent the trapping
of two immiscible fluids, silicate melt and supercritical CO,
fluid. These two fluids were trapped, in various ratios, in
individual inclusions that are mostly primary in origin. The
silicate-melt inclusions were found in all the phases of all
the nodules. CO, inclusions were also found in all samples
but were less numerous. Water was found as a minor phase
in three CO, inclusions in nodule N81.

Silicate-melt inclusions. Primary, secondary, and perhaps
pseudosecondary inclusions occur in all nodules, both
cumulate and "skarn." Secondary inclusions are very
common in "skarn" nodules, but are rare in cumulate nod-
ules. We have studied only primary silicate-melt inclusions
that represent the trapping of silicate melt that was pre-
sumably in (local) equilibrium with the host crystal. They
now consist of silicate glass, or its devitrified equivalent,
randomly trapped mineral phases, daughter crystals, plus a
shrinkage bubble, which may be single (Fig. 1, 2, 5) ot
multiple (Fig. a). Use of the crushing stage reveals that
most of the inclusion bubbles are essentially vacuum as
they fill instantly when crushed in oil at room pressure.
However, some of the bubbles appear to be too large to be
formed by shrinkage alone, given the temperature of trap-
ping and the small difference between the coefficients of
expansion of silicate melt and crystal host. On crushing,
these tooJarge bubbles reveal that they contain gas (pre-
sumably COr) under pressure. Two phases (liquid plus
vapor) could be seen in a few of these bubbles but the
optical images were too poor to determine Th.

One or more crystals are present in most of the in-
clusions; these may have precipitated from the melt after
entrapment (i.e., they are daughter crystals, Fig. 2) or may
have been crystals accidentally trapped along with the melt
during the inclusion formation (Fig. 5). This distinction
may be very diffrcult to resolve, especially in these Mt
Somma-Vesuvius nodules. Critical to the analysis is knowl-
edge of the trapped melt composition. The cumulate nod-
ules contain abundant cumulate phases that are rare in the
lavas. For example in Fig. 3 (nodule N48) two large adja-
cent mica crystals comprise about 15 volume percent of the
inclusion-glass and the bubble represent the balance.
Lavas erupted from Vesuvius during the interval l44O to
1631 A.D. contain less than 2 volume percent biotite (Sa-
velli, 1967) but the biotite content of N48 is 17.9 volume

percent (Hermes and Cornell, 1978). If the high biotite con-
tent of the nodule represents a biotite concentration pro-
cess from a relatively biotite-poor magma, then one may
conclude that the two mica crystals are not daughter crys-
tals but have been accidentally trapped. However, if the
nodule is a crystallization product from a contaminated or
hybrid melt, then the two mica crystals could be daughter
crystals. A dark opaque globule, possibly immiscible sul-
fide(?) was sometimes observed but not analyzed.

The primary silicate-melt inclusions range in number
from a few to >100 in each crystal; their diameter ranges
from a few pm to > 200 pm. Although not always the case,
the smaller (- 10 pm) silicate-melt inclusions tend to con-
sist of only glass plus shrinkage bubble and the larger ones
tend to contain crystals as well. Some tend to have nega-
tive crystal shape, whereas others of similar size in the
same nodule do not.

CO 2 inclusions. Primary CO, inclusions occur in all the
transparent mineral phases (see below for discussion of
mica). Apparently, the CO, was always trapped (Fig. 15)
along with a small amount of melt (now glass and some-
times almost invisible). This glass (sometimes devitrifled)
occurs along the inside surface of the inclusions, prefer-
entially in the areas of greatest curvature. Glass thickness
and amount ydr!, - 1 to - 10 volume percent, and seem to
be unrelated to the overall inclusion size.

Some CO, inclusions (Fig. 11) appear to have been
trapped as a result of CO, globules adhering to various
grains attached to the growing surface of the host crystal.
These are primary inclusions (Roedder, 1976, Table III).
Most other CO, inclusions also appear to be primary; they
are isolated, relatively large with respect to the host and
some (in spinels) outline growth of the host. Some are
negative crystals, others are not. They range in diameter
from -4 to -90 pm. Rare CO, inclusions that occur
along healed fractures are thought to be secondary al-
though they may be pseudosecondary in some cases. Oc-
casionally CO, inclusions trapped mineral grains (Fig. 14)
that appear not to be daughter crystals. Necking down was
rarely observed. Secondary inclusions are more common in
apatite and olivine than in spinel and pyroxene.

The abundance of the CO, inclusions in individual crys-
tals, different minerals and different nodules varied widely.
Most striking was the variability from grain to grain in the
same sample. A few crystals in a thick section contained
many CO, inclusions while many hundreds of others sur-
rounding it had none. The estimated amount of CO, in the
thick sections ranged from a few parts per billion to a few
parts per thousand. Most thick sections contained a few
parts per million of CO2. The number of CO, inclusions
measured does not represent the relative distribution of
CO, inclusions in the nodules, but only those large enough
and sulliciently clear to measure.

Several tests were carried out to verify the CO, compo-
sition (Roedder, 1965), including the crushing stage, ther-
mal expansion, critical phenomena and infrared absorp-
tion. Although CO2 inclusions are common in some of
these samples, they are optically poor (especially affecting



the resolution of the vapor-liquid meniscus) and hence only
a limited number permitted precise observations of the
phase transitions.

The CO2 inclusions in some spinels (in the "skarn" nod-
ules) have a unique and enigmatic distribution. In the cen-
ters of the spinels, the inclusions are more numerous, have
a greater CO, density (Fig. 19), and generally have a nega-
tive crystal shape (Fig. 17). However, in the outside por-
tions of the same spinels, the CO, inclusions are less nu-
merous, have a lower CO, density and usually do not have
negative crystal shape. Other crystals have relatively low
density CO, inclusions along the edges but no dense cen-
tral CO, inclusions and vice versa. The density range of the
CO, inclusions in the spinels from the same thick section is
nearly as great as the density range for all the nodules.
Spinels are common as solid inclusions in pyroxene and
mica and, some of these included spinels have CO, in-
clusions (Fig. 18).

Primary CO, inclusions in apatite (Fig. 13) usually have
a tubular shape (Fig. l2), arrayed parallel to the c-axis of
the host and are in the cores of the grains. Apatites are
common as solid inclusions in pyroxenes and micas and
frequently these included apatites will have CO, inclusions.

We found no intact CO, inclusions in the micas, al-
though numerous inclusions (Fig. 9 and Fig. l0) were
found that probably represent trapped CO, that has since
leaked (decrepitated). These usually appear to be negative
crystals, hexagonal in outline and flattened parallel to (001)
of the mica.

Decrepitated CO2 inclusions. Inclusions of dense CO,
fluid were trapped at depth; on ascent through the volcano
conduit, the external pressure decreased, but the internal
pressure in the inclusion remained essentially unchanged.
Apparently some minerals in some nodules did not have
enough strength to sustain the pressure diflerential during
ascent, and hence show evidence of natural decrepitation
and complete or partial loss of gas. This was recognized in
all samples, but was not common, except in all the micas
and the pyroxenes in nodule N1. Decrepitated inclusions
sometimes show a characteristic aureole (Fig. 6). In this
example, the fracture that formed did not extend to the
surface of the grain, but only far enough to provide suf-
ficient expansion to preclude further propagation.

As is common in the decrepitation of inclusions, both in
nature and in the laboratory, the cracks that form from the
decrepitation are seldom visible optically, however, in-
clusions that we measured appear not to have partially
decrepitated. This conclusion is based on their appearance
and on the occurrence of CO, inclusions of similar density
in diflerent parts (core vs. edge) of a given crystal, and in
minerals of different strength in the same nodule. Most
large inclusions (>100 pm) apparently decrepitated com-
pletely during the ascent of the host mineral and are now
empty. Decrepitated inclusions >20 pm in diameter
appear dark, seemingly opaque, from total reflection. Such
decrepitation is seemingly universal in the biotite of the
cumulate nodules and the phlogopite of the "skarn" nod-
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ules. We found no CO, (vapor or liquid) in these micas,
only empty cavities.

Decrepitation is also a function of inclusion size; smaller
inclusions can withstand much higher pressures (Roedder,
1965). Hence our inclusion population is biased toward the
small sizes (< -100 pm). However, inclusions < -4 pm
were usually too small for the recognition of the presence
of CO, liquid and vapor. Decrepitated inclusions are very
abundant in the pyroxenes ofnodule Nl but the inclusions
(now decrepitated) are large > -100 pm; small inclusions
are very rare. This may represent a bias in the initial size
distribution of the inclusions rather than a greater depth of
trapping.

Mechanisms of trapping. lnclusions are usually trapped
in crystals growing from a melt (magma) by various pro-
cesses that cause irregularity in growth conditions. Numer-
ous mechanisms are responsible for the growth irregu-
larities, e.g., skeletal crystal growth, but seldom can we
discern what the trapping mechanism was because now we
observe the completed process. However, for some of the
inclusions we studied a probable trapping mechanism can
be deduced.

The silicate melt inclusion shown in Fig. 5 apparently
was trapped as the result of the irregularity caused by the
mica on a growing surface of the pyroxene. Silicate melt
adhered to the mica and was subsequently surrounded by
pyroxene. The mica is not a daughter crystal although a

Fig. 21. (A) is a subhedral pyroxene crystal in nodule N42.
Common in pyrbxenes from cumulate nodules are large ameboid
(A) silicate melt inclusions in the crystal core. Oscillatory zonirl.g
can be seen in the upper half of the crystal above the ameboid
silicate-melt inclusion. (B) is an enlargement of the rectangular
area (Fig. 21A) in the first darker, inclusion-rich band. Three types
of primary inclusions are common, mica (M), silicate melt (S), and
CO, (C). A movable meniscus can be discerned in the CO, in-
clusion but the optics are too poor to determine the homoge-
nization temperature.

BELKIN ET AL.: FLUID INCLUSION GEOBAROMETRY, Mt SOMMA-VESUVIUS
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Fig. 22. (A) is a typical euhedral pyroxene crystal in nodule N81. The circle outlines a primary CO2 + H2O inclusion. (B) shows this
inclusion completely frozen at -100'C. Upon warming to -11.2"C the CO, has melted (-57.4"C). (C) shows the somewhat jagged
phase boundary that separates liquid CO, (L) from the solid COr-clathrate (S). This jagged boundary is still visible at + 4.6'C (D) and
the CO, clathrate melts sluggishly at +6.5"C. (E) shows the three-phase inclusion CO, vapor (V) and CO, liquid (L) and liquid water
(W). The CO, homogenizes at * 30.8'C in the vapor phase. (F) shows the two-phase inclusion at + 33.5'C.

small amount of mica probably has precipitated on it from
the trapped melt. This type of inclusion is common in py-
roxenes from cumulate nodules. Often many mica crystals
with their adhered melt will be aligned parallel to a planar
growth face (often outlined by zoning). This resembles the
condition of daughter crystals growing epitaxially with re-
spect to their host (Roedder, 1979); however, these are not
daughter crystals. Furthermore, homogenization of this
system, mica plus melt, would give erroneous results.

Almost all of the pyroxenes in the cumulate nodules are
zoned. Simple and very complex oscillatory zoning is typi-
cal; sector zoning was not observed. Most typical is a
lighter-colored, uncorroded or unresorbed core, that may
contain large ameboid silicate melt inclusion(s) (Fig. 21A),
followed by oscillatory zoning with the darker colored
banding usually containing very small inclusions. Three
types (Fig. 21B) of primary inclusions are usually found (1)
solid crystals, usually mica or apatite, (2) CO2 inclusions
and (3) silicate-melt inclusions. Thompson (1972) described
similar zoned pyroxenes from a Vesuvian lava. His detailed
microprobe analyses showed that Fe, Ti, Al are enriched in
the darker zones whereas Si, Mg, are enriched in the lighter
zones. Thompson noted that individual pyroxene pheno-
crysts had a wide range of AlrO., extending from 1.0 to 9.5
wt.%. He suggested that since the R2+A(AlSi)O6 pyroxene
component has a marked tendency to crystallize metast-
ably at I atm in the system diopside-anorthite-silica it
seemed reasonable to assume that the zoning and varia-
bility of AlrO. content is the result of rapid crystallization.
Such crystallization, from highly supersaturated melts, usu-
ally forms skeletal growth and would be likely to trap the
fluid and solid inclusions that are commonly observed in
the zoned pyroxenes.

The cores of spinels (Fig. 17) in the "skarn" nodules and

the cores of apatites (Fig. 13) in the cumulate nodules usu-
ally show a high density of primary solid and fluid in-
clusions. This is probably due to skeletal growth during the
initial stages ofcrystal growth.

Figure 11 shows a COr inclusion that formed because of
an irregularity caused by a mica crystal adhering to the
growing surface of a pyroxene crystal. In this case the CO,
globule apparently preferentially wetted mica relative to
pyroxene.

Solid inclusions of mica are very common in the cumu-
late nodule pyroxenes. The included micas (Fig. 7) usually
have a hexagonal outline and commonly have a "dark"
spot, usually on only one side. In rare cases (Fig. 8) the
"dark" spot can be resolved as a CO, inclusion showing a
vapor-liquid meniscus. Because the CO, inclusion almost
always seems to occur on only one side it is reasonable to
assume that the mica adhered to the growing pyroxene
surface first then a globule of CO, "stuck" to the mica
crystal. Silicate melt inclusions are also commonly found
"stuck" to micas.

COz+ H2O inclusions. Three primarl COz * H2O in-
clusions were found in three pyroxene grains from s.lmple
N81. The water, a polar compound, always preferentially
adhered to the mineral and glass walls at the positions of
greatest curvature. In all three inclusions the CO2 was -60
moleVo (-90 vol.%). The HrO (Fig.22A,B,C,D,E,F) was
recognized by the formation of a CO2-clathrate compound
that persists above 0.0'C. The COr-clathrate melted at
about * 7.0'C, but this temperature was diflicult to deter-
mine because of the small size of the inclusions. We assume
the COr-clathrate compound to be CO2.5 3/4 HrO simi-
lar to that described by Roedder (1963). No obvious melt-
ing was observed from -56.6"C (CO, triple point melting)
to the melting of COr-clathrate.
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Fig. 23. Histogram plot of homogenization ternperature ("C) of
CO, for 41 inclusions from cumulate nodules (open squares) and
46 inclusions from "skarn" nodules (solid squares). The upper plot
for inclusions that homogenized to liquid and the lower plot for
inclusions that homogenized to vapor. Four inclusions exhibiting
critical point behavior (arrow) were arbitrarily placed on the lower
plot.

The CO2 + H2O inclusions were found late in this
study. Because of the possible implications of a free HrO
fluid in the melt, all the inclusions were re-examined for the
possible presence of H2O. No other H2O + CO, inclusions
were found. However, it is important to point out that the
optical resolution is usually poor on small inclusions so a
small amount of HrO, especially a thin film wetting and
separating the silicate glass and CO2 fluid, could very well
be missed.

The Th of the vapor and liquid CO2 part of the HrO
+ CO2 inclusions was determined and is reported below.

H2O has essentially zero solubility in CO, near room tem-
perature (Roedder, 1965), hence would not affect the CO,
vapor-liquid homogenization temperature.

Results

CO2 inclusions

The temperature of homogenization (Th) of the CO, was
determined for 87 inclusions (Fig. 23;Table 2'). T"h of pure
CO, inclusions provides information on the density of the
inclusion fluid. Figure 24 shows the density vs. temperature
diagram for pure COr. The density of CO, in all nodules
ranged from 0.31 to 0.72 g/errf .

Homogenization may octur in the liquid phase (by elimi-
nation of the bubble), in the vapor phase (by evaporation
ofliquid), or at the critical point (by a gradual fading ofthe
meniscus). However, because the two-phase curve is rela-
tively flat near tbe critical temperature of +31.1'C, there is
a range ofdensities that will seem to exhibit critical behav-
ior. All the measured inclusions were 2-phase at room tem-
Perature (-22" +l"C).

The CO, densities, based on measured Th (Fig. 23), arc

2 Table 2 contains a detailed description of the 87 inclusions;
size, Th, host, density, trapping pressure and trapping depth. To
receive a copy of Table 2, order Document AM-85-264 from the
Business Offrce, Mineralogical Society of America, 2000 Florida
Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20009. Please remit $5.00 in
advance for the microfiche.
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HOMOGENIZEO TO VAPOR

shown in Figure 25. CO, inclusions from nodules Nl, N34,
N42, N81, and N67 are clustered relatively tightly and
have an average density of -0.35 g/cm3. Nodule N48 has 4
inclusions with an average density of -0.37 g/crn3 plus
one at the critical point. Nodule N62 has 5 inclusions clus-
tered at an average density of -0.57 Elcm3. COz inclusions
in three nodules, N13, N45, and N30, have a wide range of
CO, density (0.31 to O.72 g/cm3) and show a bimodal den-
sity distribution on either side of the critical point density,
although the bimodal distribution is somewhat accentuated
by the shape of the two-phase CO2 field.

Only three inclusions were successfully crushed in an
alkaline BaCl, solution (10 g BaClr, 100 ml. HrO, one
drop NH.OH). The bubbles expanded then immediately
shrank within - 3 seconds to a very small size and disap-
peared. A white precipitate was noticed that is presumed to
be insoluble BaCO3 formed from the liberated COr.

The triple point for pure CO, is - 56.6'C. Nine in-
clusions were large enough to measure the triple point (i.e.,
the melting temperature of the solid CO, with a gas phase
present). The temperatures varied from -56.0 to -57.2"C.
The uncertainty in these temperature measurements is high
(+ 1.0"C). The solid CO2 in any particular inclusion melted
essentially instantly; not within a temperature interval.
Therefore, we assume the CO, is essentially pure CO2.

Silic ate-melt inclusions

Forty primary silicate-melt inclusions were homogen-
ized:23 from cumulate nodules and l7 from "skarn" nod-
ules. This preliminary work indicates an average Th of
1200+50"C in cumulate nodules and 1fiD*50'C in
"skarn" nodules. All silicate-melt inclusions run from
cumulate nodules quench (?h to <500"C in -2 minutes)
to a clear glass, but those in the "skarn" nodules exhibit
two kinds of behavior. Some inclusions (Fig. 20B) quench
to a clear glass similar to those in cumulate nodules,
whereas others (Fig. 20A) crystallizp on quench. After
quenching those that crystallize typically have an angular
bubble (Fig. 20A) and are weakly birefrigent. We have not
yet made quench-furna@ runs to try to reduce the uncer-
tainties inherent in determination of melt-inclusion homog-
enization by means of a heating stage (e.g., slow diffusion in
the melt and high gradients in the stage). Nevertheless, we
believe that - 1200'C for cumulate and - 1000"C for
"skarn" nodules are good estimates of the trapping temper-
atures.

CO2 + H20 inclusions

The Th of the vapor and liquid CO2 for the three in-
clusions was -+30.5'C. The homogenization was in the
vapor phase and hence, the density was -0.36 g/cm3. No
attempt was made to homogenize the CO2 and HrO
phases for fear ofdecrepitation from high internal pressure.
However, extrapolating the isochores of Swanenberg (1980;
his Figures 24-27) to 1200'C yields a trapping pressure of
- 1500 bars. This is in good agreement with pressure esti-
mates from other inclusions in nodule N81.
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Discussion

Estimate of trapping pressure

Fluid inclusion study can usually provide the temper-
ature of trapping or the pressure of trapping, but seldom
both. Normally, the homogenization temperature is used to
determine the isochore on an appropiate P-T diagram
(Roedder and Bodnar, 1980). The pressure is usually deter-
mined by some independent method, and then the true
temperature of trapping is obtained from the intersection
of this pressure and the isochore. However, the presence of
coeval CO, and silicate melt inclusions allows us to deter-
mine both the temperature and the pressure at the time of
inclusion trapping. The density of the CO, originally filling
the inclusion provides the isochore, and the silicate-melt
inclusions provide the temperature (-1000 or -1200"C);

the pressure is established by the intersection of temper-
ature and isochore.

Figure 26 shows the available P-V-T data, both experi-
mental and calculated, for COr. At high temperatures and
low density the density of supercritical CO, is pressure
dependent but relatively insensitive to temperature. The
isobars (dashed lines) calculated by Kerrick and Jacobs
(1981) were used at 1000"C for "skarn" and 1200'C for
cumulate nodules. All the inclusions appear to have crys-
tallized, in the range -925 to -3550 bars. No special re-
lationship was seen between the pressures determined for
the two types ofnodules or for the three eruptive episodes.

Limitations of the present study
A series ol factors limit the accuracy of the pressure

determinations. First, the technique for determination of
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fh CO2 resulted in a temperature uncertainty of +0.1'C.
Because of the very flat top of the two-phase CO2 curve
Fig. 2q the corresponding uncertainty in the CO, density
varies. The lengths of the bars labelled A,B,C in Fig. 25
show what the density uncertainty would be with a temper-
ature uncertainty of +0.1'C. On the low- and high-density
sides (A + C) the density uncertainty is approximately
+0.005 g/cm3. At the critical point the density uncertainty
is approximately +0.08 g/cm3 (B). However, because hom-
ogenization is to liquid on one side and to vapor on the
other side of the critical point and this diference is easily
recognized, the uncertainty is - 50% less : * 0.04 #cm3.

Second, we have assumed a trapping temperature of
1000 and 1200"C for the "skarn" and cumulate nodules,
respectively. The value for the cumulate nodules (1200"C) is
in the range suggested by Dolfi and Trigila (1978) for the
1944 lavas and by Baldridge et al. (1981) for other similar
leucite-basanite lavas. At a CO2 inclusion density of 0.7
gfcmt, a trapping temperature uncertainty of +50'C (in
the range 1000 to 1200'C) yields a pressure uncertainty of
*200 bars or - *0.8 km (magma column p :2.7 g/cm.).
At a CO2 inclusion density of 0.35 g/cm3, a trapping tem-
perature uncertainty of +50'C (in the range 1000' to
1200"C) yields a pressure uncertainty of +50 bars or
- *0.2 km (magma column p :2.7 g/cm3).

Third, the lack of appropriate experimental P-V-T data
for CO, makes extrapolation or calculation to higher tem-
peratures uncertain. We have used the isobars calculated
by Kerrick and Jacobs (1981) at a temperature of 1fi)0 and
1200'C. Figure 26 shows the lack of agreement between the
experimental values and the calculated values especially at
higher pressures. This points up the need for adequate CO,
P-V-T dataat high temperatures and pressures.

Fourth, we assume that volume of the CO, inclusions we
studied has not changed significantly during their ascent.
All CO2 inclusions were the result of simultaneous trap-
ping of supercritical CO, and a small amount of melt (- 1
to - 10 vol.%) in a host mineral at ambient conditions. At
room temperature and pressure the cavity volume has the-
oretically changed by (1) shrinkage and crystallization on
the walls by the melt, (2) expansion of the host mineral
from pressure reduction, (3) shrinkage of the host minerals
from cooling, and (4) expansion by pressure of the trapped
CO2 on the inclusion walls. We judge that the resultant
effect from the above factors is well below errors from
other sources and can generally be ignored at this time.
Although decrepitation was common in some nodules, we
believe that none of the CO, inclusions we measured have
partially decrepitated and lost COr. However, because
larger CO, inclusions had decrepitated, and denser CO,
inclusions would decrepitate more easily, our sample was
biased in COr-inclusion size and perhaps in density.

Fifth, Kirby and Green (1980) have suggested that oli-
vine can easily deform plastically during eruption, leading
to incorrect densities and hence pressures, and transmission
electron micrographs of some minute inclusions in olivine
show dislocation loops indicating expansion. However, the
petrographic evidence on the much larger inclusions re-

ported here suggests no recognizable expansion. Much
more extensive TEM studies are in order.

In spite of these assumptions and shortcomings we be-
lieve that our preliminary study can place some constraints
on nodule petrogenesis.

Depth, conditions and enuironment of crystallizution
If we assume that the inclusions were trapped in a pres-

sure regime resulting solely from the hydrostatic pressure
of the magma column (p :2.7 g/cm3) then we can relate
the density of the CO, inclusion (from the Th determi-
nation) and depth (Fig.27) for any particular trapping tem-
perature. However, if some of the nodules crystallized in an
isolated environment surrounded by country rock (sealed
pockets), then the pressure might have been equal to the
lithostatic load. Nunziata and Rapolla (1981) have esti-
mated the density of the basement rock (carbonates) in the
Naples area to be 2.7 glcm3. Thus any lithostatic pressure
effects would be similar to the hydrostatic pressure of the
magma column. For all CO2 inclusions the crystallization
depth ranges from -3.5 to -13 km. The greater the den-
sity of the magma column, the shallower the inclusion trap-
ping would be at constant density. A magma column den-
sity diflerence of 0.1 g/cm3 would be equivalent to a -4o
change in depth.

Zoning is very abundant in the clinopyroxenes in the
seven cumulate nodules. Simple and complex oscillatory
zoning are most common. Thompson (1972) reports zoning
in augite phenocrysts from Vesuvius lavas. He describes the
typical zoned crystal as consisting of a very irregular, col-
orless corroded core mantled by pale and dark oscillatory
and sector banding. Barton et al. (1982) report complex
zoning of clinopyroxenes from the lavas of Vulsini, Italy.
Corroded pyroxene cores that are mantled by later oscil-
latory growth are interpreted as evidence for magma
mixing.

Although many origins have been proposed for oscil-
latory zoning, rapid changes in temperature, pressure, /
(HrO),/(COr) andlor f(Or) are most commonly invoked.
The rapid fluctuations necessary to produce the oscillatory
zoning that we observe suggests a shallow crustal environ-
ment. Fluctuations in total pressure, for example, from
various volcanic processes, would be propagated through a
shallow magma body rapidly whereas deeper in the crust
these changes would probably be damped.

The range of densities (Fig. 25) in nodules N13, N45, and
N30 is enigmatic. This CO2 inclusion density range exists
among crystals separated by only millimeters in the same
thick section; and within certain spinel crystals in nodules
N13 and N30, a similar density range exists within tens of
micrometers with denser inclusions in the interior of the
crystal. A possible scenario is ofered and discussed below;
however, it is not adequate to explain all the data. The
authors would gladly entertain plausible suggestions.

The possibility is that as the magma ascended, growing
phenocrysts would trap supercritical CO, globules at dif-
ferent depths and hence would result in inclusions with
different densities. This process would be nearly isothermal.
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Rock has a very low thermal conductivity, thus an ascend-
ing magma would not cool significantly. This situation
seems reasonable for the pyroxenes-a common lava
phenocryst-in nodule N45. However, CO, inclusions
have not been reported in the phenocryst pyroxenes from
any of these lavas. Furthermore, nodule N45 contains
-25%o biotite-a rare phenocryst phase. [t appears unlike-
ly that the pyroxene crystals in nodule N45 are normal
phenocrysts produced in the bulk of the magma. Hercyni-
tic, low Cr-spinels, abundant in the "skarn" nodules, are
not reported as phenocrysts in the lavas and tephra. In
light of the unusual mineralogy of the "skarn" nodules it
seems unlikely that these represent phases crystallizing
from the main bulk of the ascending magma.

Cumulate nodules. All the mineral phases in the seven
cumulate nodules have crystallized from a silicate melt in
the presence of a coexisting, immiscible and supercritical
CO, fluid. Our preliminary data cannot resolve any differ-
ences among the cumulate nodules from the three eruptive
episodes. The cumulate textures and preferred mineral
orientation observed in the nodules are compatible with
crystal settling during part of their formation. The bent
micas and interstitial glass suggest that they were ejected
while a crystal mush.

The melts that were trapped and from which the host
minerals crystallized were saturated with respect to COt
and in one case a mixture of CO2 and HrO. Although
these inclusions are common in some crystals, the CO,
inclusions give us no information on the amount of CO, in
the magma. The variability in abundance of the CO, in-
clusions is merely a consequence of the accidental nature of
the trapping process. Furthermore we cannot say anything
about the CO, content of the common lavas and tephra
erupted from Vesuvius. Roedder (1965) examined one
sample each of Vesuvius 1944 and 1858 lavas and did not
find any CO, inclusions. This suggests that the melts from
which the nodules formed were not strictly identical to the
bulk of the magma ejected as lava or tephra. Perhaps these
melts have been modified by processes such as frac-
tionation andf or contamination.

"Skarn" nodules. Hermes and Cornell (1978) defined the
"skarn" nodules on the basis of their unusual mineralogy
and major-element chemistry. They invoked metasomatic
processes to transform the country rock (carbonate) to a
"skarn" assemblage. The term "skarn" as originally defined
by T6rnebohm (1875) is a rock that was transformed by
essentially solid-state reaction processes. We flnd primary
silicate melt and CO2 inclusions in all the "skarn" nodule
phases, indicating crystallization of these nodules in the
presence of, and hence presumably from, a melt. Fur-
thermore, the range of densities in the CO2 inclusions in
the "skarn" nodules and the apparent two types of silicate-
melt inclusions indicate that their crystallization history
was complex. Perhaps the unusual rock compositions may
be adequately explained by the formation of a contami-
nated magma in a zone of lava-country rock assimilation.
Varekamp (1979, 1983) ascribes the origin of "skarn" nod-
ules from the Vulsinian volcanic area to fragments of a

contaminated zone in a shallow magma chamber. The oc-
currence of nodules being ejected at the end of the eruptive
episodes (at least for the 1944 eruption) is consistent with
their postulated formation around the periphery of the
magma chamber. After lava eruptions empty most of the
chamber, late-stage phreato-magmatic events may excavate
pieces (nodules) of this zone, together with the ejection of
the typical late-stage, fine-grained pyroclastics.

Knowledge of the volatile content (CO, and HrO) of the
glasses trapped as silicate melt inclusions or as interstitial
material would bear greatly on the various theories of
nodule origin. Har5is (1981) has developed a method of gas
analysis that would be ideally suited for such a study.

Origin of CO2

Although we do not have any data that might reveal the
origin of the supercritical CO2 fluid, one (or a combi-
nation) ofthree possible sources might have been involved:
(l) original mantle CO;' Q) deep assimilation of sinking
major crustal carbonate blocks or carbonate-rich sedi-
ments; (3) local shallow carbonate assimilation in the vol-
canic edifice. Oxygen isotope data may be of little use to
recognize carbonate assimilation- because CO2 bubbling
through a silicate melt at high temperatures will rapidly
undergo oxygen isotopic exchange and equilibrate with the
melt (Muehlenbachs and Kushiro, 1974). Carbon isotope
data may be of more value. Regardless of the source of the
COr, rapid vesiculation of the CO, during ascent must
provide at least a part of the eruption energy. Decrepi-
tation of CO, inclusions in the erupting minerals would
add to this gas release.

Conclusions

L All the minerals in the ten nodules we studied have
crystallized in the presence of and hence presumably from
a silicate melt.

2. An immiscible supercritical COt fluid was also pres-
ent at the time of crystallization of all ten nodules. Water
was present in the CO2 fluid in three inclusions from
nodule N8l.

3. Seven cumulate nodules have a magmatic origin and
some have textures that suggest crystal setting and frac-
tionation processes.

4. The three "skarn" nodules studied are also magmatic
products and probably represent the crystallization ofcon-
taminated magma from a peripheral assimilation zone of
lava plus carbonate country rock. The two types of silicate-
melt inclusions suggest that at least locally, different melt
compositions were present.

5. Six nodules, Nl, N34, N42, N48, N81, and N67
appear to have crystallized in the range of -4 to -7 km'
Nodule N62 appears to have crystallized at - l0 km.

6. Three nodules, N13, N45 and N30 each contain CO,
inclusions that have a bimodal CO2 density distribution
and appear to be trapped in the range of - 3.5 to - 13 km.
The origin of the range of densities within a single thick
section or within a single crystal has yet to be adequately
explained.
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7. The homogenization temperatures of silicate-melt in-
clusions indicate a temperature of -1200'C during cumu-
late nodule crystallization and - 1Un"C during "skarn"
nodule crystallization.

8. A major zone of crystallization of the cumulate and
"skarn" nodules from the 3 non-Plinian eruptions seems to
have been within the underlying.carbonate country rocks
at a depth of from -3.5 to -13.0 km. This depth range
may also contain the magma reservoir(s) for the lava erup-
ted during these episodes.
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